
Bardia Wildlife Safari(Specially for differently abled people)

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Nature
Photography
Safari
Wheelchair Accessible
Wildlife Safaris

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
Senior
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Nepal
Asia

Routes:
Tribhuvan International Airport
Nepalgunj Airport
Bardiya National Park
Tribhuvan International Airport

Pickup: Tribhuwan International Airport;

  From:5:00 AM
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  To:5:00 AM

Drop-off: Tribhuwan International Airport;

  From:5:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 16 - 80 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Bardia National Park
Tharu Village tour
Bardia wildlife safari
Tiger tracking tour
Karnali river Dolphin sightseeing

Tour Introduction: 

Tour to Bardia will certainly stay in your memory as one of the most enduring experiences in
Nepal. These jungles in the southwestern parts of Nepal are an hour’s flight away from
Kathmandu and holds an incredible variety of mammals, reptiles, and birds.

Bardia National Park is also one of the most undisturbed protected areas in the Terai and is home
to endangered species like the Royal Bengal Tiger and Nepal’s famous One-Horned Rhinoceros.
The park is located in the far western district of Bardia, and is bordered by the River Karnali in
the west and the Churia range in the north, while the River Babai flows right through.

The varied geographical factors together with the cover of Sal, Savannah forests and grasslands
render this region ideal as wild animal habitat. The park hosts 30 different mammals, more than
250 species of birds, and several varieties of reptiles and water animals.

 

 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arival in Kathmandu
  Welcome to Kathmandu! After your arrival at the airport, our representative will
welcome and transfer you to your hotel in the heart of the city. On your first day, you can
explore the vibrant streets and the winding allies while discovering numerous restaurants,
cafes, and stores in the shopping area Thamel. The evening is yours to settle down after
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your long journey.

Day 2: Flight to Nepalgunj: Drive to Bardia National Park(2-3 hours)- Tharu village
tour.
  The scenic flight from Kathmandu will land you at Nepalgunj airport. From here it takes
around a 2-3 hours’ drive to Bardia National Park. In the afternoon you will be guided on
a tour around a Tharu village.

Day 3: Bardia wildlife safari adventure
  Today an adventurous tour awaits you in this beautiful national park. You can overlook
the tall grasslands and probably see some wildlife while being securely seated on an
elephant’s back, or you can visit a crocodile breeding center. The Tharu museum also
holds lots of interesting information about this incredible culture of the Terai. You can
also go on a jungle walk where you can immerse your senses fully in this serene
landscape.

Day 4: Tiger tracking and Bird watching
  Today is another day where you can enjoy your wildlife adventure in Bardia as you will
be going on a Tiger Tracking and Bird watching tour. It will be a busy day for you as a
wildlife enthusiast. Be prepared to get really excited when encountering wild life in
Bardia.

Day 5: Tiger tracking tour
  Another day of tiger tracking in the wilderness of Bardia National Park awaits you
today. As a less populated national park, there are better chances to see a Royal Bengal
Tiger here compared to any other national park of Nepal. Bardia is home to more than 56
Royal Bengal Tigers. Among the nine species of tigers, Balinese tigers (Panthera tigris
balica), Caspian tigers (Panthera tigris virgata), and Javan tigers (Panthera tigris
sondaica) have already gone extinct.

Day 6: Karnali river dolphine sightseeing - Drive to Nepalgunj - Flight back to
Kathmandu
  Today you go to the Karnali river for Dolphin sightseeing. Don’t miss this awesome
opportunity! Formerly quite abundant, the overall population of Ganges river dolphins
(Platanista gangetica) is now probably fewer than 100 dolphins in Nepal, among which a
group of about 20 live in the Karnali River. After an amazing time in the wilderness of
Bardia, you will then be driven to the airport and fly back to Kathmandu. Stroll around
the local markets in Thamel and go for some souvenir shopping if you like or enjoy a
good coffee in one of the many cafes and bars there. Enjoy your remaining time in Nepal
in leisure.

Day 7: Departure to next destination
  Today is the day to say goodbye to Nepal. We will transfer you to the Airport for your
flight back home. We hope you will reminisce in sweet memories of Nepal, its beautiful
wildlife, people, and their smiles.
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WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Flights
  

Kathmandu - Nepalgiunj - Kathmandu flight

Pickup & Drop-Off

All Airport pick up and transfer to the hotel
Airport transfer upon completion of the program

Guide
  

Nature Guide during Bardia Wildlife Adventure

Transport

Private Vehicle
Private Vehicle
Sedan Car for ground transportation in Kathmandu

Extra Services

Jungle walk, Canoe Ride
Jeep Safari in National Park
Village walk, Bird Watching, Cultural Program
Government tax

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Meals
Insurance
Other Excluded:

Lunch and Dinner in Kathmandu
Natural Calamities beyond our control and expenses incurred during rescue services
Any bar bills

Covid Safety 

We take strict Covid safety measures.
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Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

N/A

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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